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Pierureameeting of fifteen men and women gathered around a !arge committee table for the 

monthly meeting of the board of direcrors. Three carry credentials from a provincial federa

tion oflabour, another is a local union activist and self-taught labour historian, and another a 

union educator. One is an artist, another a curator and art hisrorian, and another a video pro

ducer. Three are academic historians, and two more teach in a labour studies program at a 

nearby university. One is an activist from local community organizarions. The two staff 

members who join the meeting have backgrounds in adult lireracy, community develop

ment, and ans progamming work.This particular group runs a relarively new institution 

known as rhe Omario Workers Artsand Heritage Centre (OWAHC), located in Hamilron, 

Ontario, a steelmaking centre at the head ofLake Omario in the middle ofCanada's manu

facturing heardand. Since November 1996, OWAH C has presented a series of temporary ex

hibitions on union struggles, labour parades, working time, Latin American labour, working

class leisure, including a major exhibition on "booze", Italian working-class experience, child 

labour, and other themes, as weil as hosting numerous art exhibitions, plays, concerts, film 

showings, MayDay celebrations, and other events. The coalition ofinterests represented in 

this Centreis typical of many projects in "workers' heritage" across North America. The fol

lowing discussion attempts to untangle some of the complicated dynamics and creative ten

sions that run through these projects. It draws on some academic discussions about this new 

field of cultural practice, but even more on the practical experience of working in workers' 

heritage projects over the past fifteen years.1 

The term "workers' heritage" or "labour's heritage" has recendy come into more widespread 

use to designate public programs to preserve and promote the history and culture of working 

people. Many Canadian and American communities now have fascinating versions of these 

programs. A variety of museums presenting the history of workers and the labour move

ments have proliferated over the past quarter century. Some are direcdy sponsored by the la

bour movement, such as the International Brotherhood ofElectrical Workers' Archives Ex

hibit and the Laborers' Archives Museum, bothin Washington D.C., and the George Meany 

Memorial Archives in nearby Silver Springs, Maryland. Many more are community projects 

more akin to the Omario project, including the Ecomusee du Fier Monde in Montreal, the 

Miners' Museum in Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, the Museum of Work and Culture in 

Woonsocket, Rhode Island, the American Labor Museum in Haledon, New Jersey, and the 

The evolution of the Ontario Workers Ans and Heritage Centre since 1994 and the range of its activi
ties can be traced through the pages of its newsJener "Worklines ·; which is published twice a year, and 
the annual reports issued each November since 1997. See also Christopher Moore, "Workingwith His
tory, " The Beaver, (October/November 1999), 54-5. 
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World Museum ofMining in Butte Montana. There arestill more institutions where rhe di

rect influence of unions is much less evident, but where the history of waged labour and the 

domestic life ofworking people is presented in rich detail. Examples are the Lowell National 

Historie Park in Lowell, Massachusetts, the Sloss Furnaces National Historical Landmark in 

Birmingham, Alabama, and the Lower East Side Tenement Museum in New York City.2 

However, excluded from the category of workers' heritage museums are the so-called "in

dustrial" museums that have grown up as weil. They typically focus more on technology 

and labour processes than on workers themselves, may profit from corporate sponsorship, 

and rarely deal with conflict in the workplace.3 

There are also flourishing programs that reach beyond the walls of heritage buildings. For 

twenty years, Montreal's Ecomusee du Fier Monde has developed its programming through 

the direct involvement of working people and their community organizations.4 In many 

other cities, unions and labour historians have co-operated in organizing walking tours that 

allow participants to discover the labour history hidden on the main streets and back alleys of 

their ci ties. 5 

Interestinall these forms of public history has converged from several different points andre

flects a variety of concerns. Academics with history or labour studies backgrounds have 

emerged out of the vast new fields of studywithin the university that have brought the experi

ence of workers into the mainstream of the social sciences and h umanities over the past quar

ter century.6 They have written books and articles on working-class history and contempo

rary life that have been accepted by their colleagues as serious, respectable scholarship, but 

2 The range of rhese insrirurions across Norrh America can be seen in rhe Spring/Summer 1999 issue of 
rhe quarrerly magazine published by rhe George Meany Memorial Archives, Labors Heritage; see also 
John A. Herbsr, A Slice ofthe Earth: The Story ofthe American Labor Museum, Botto House Historie Site, 
Haledon, New Jersey (Haledon, 1982). 

3 For crirical discussions of indusrrial museums in Brirain and North America, see Bob Wesr, "The 
Making of rhe English Warking Pasr: A Crirical View of rhe Iranbridge Gorge Museum," in Roben 
Lumley (ed.), The Museum Time-Machine: Putting Cultures on Display (London and New York, 1988), 
36-62; Tony Benner, "Museums and The People,"' in ibid., 63-85; Michael Wallace, "Visiring rhe 
Pasr: Hisrory Museums in rhe Unired Srares," in Susan Porter Benson, Srephen Brier, and Roy 
Rosenzweig (eds.), Presenting the Past: Essays on History and the Public (Philadelphia, 1986), 137-61. 

4 "L'Ecomusee de Ia maison du fier monde," Muse, Winrer 1991, 8-9; "Innovation Marks Monrreal Mu
seum," Worklines, (Spring 1994), 9. 

5 Perer Sreven, "Time Tripping: Cross Counrry Check-Up on Labour Hisrory Tours," Our Times, (Sep
rember-Ocrober 1996), 24-8; "Mapping Labor Ciries," Labors Heritage, (Spring/Summer 1999), 71; 
Roben Krisrofferson, "The Pasr Is Ar Our Feer: The Workers' Ciry Projecr in Hamilron, Onrario," La
bour!Le Travai~ 41 (Spring 1998), 181 -97. OWAHC published rhree self-guided walking rours under 
rhe ride "The Workers' Ciry", rwo of which also include audio-rapes wirh excerpts from elderly workers 
inrerviewed for rhe projecr. 

6 The Canadian Commirree on Labour Hisrory, rhe recendy organized Labour and Warking Class His
rory Associarion, and several regionallabour hisrory socieries conrin ue ro nourish rhese developmenrs. 
Canadian scholarly ourpur is lisred in annual bibliographies in rhe journal Labour/Le Travail, while 
American publicarions can be found in Labor History. For overviews, see]ohn Schachr, "Labor Hisrory 
in rhe Academy: A Layman 's Guide ro a Cenrury of Scholarship," Labors Heritage,(Winrer 1994), 4-
21; and Gregory S. Kealey, "Wriring Abo ur Labour," in John Schul rz (ed.), Writing About Canada: A 
Handbook for Modern Canadian History (Scarborough, 1990), 145-74. 
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they also are generally engaged inrellectuals who are looking for wider audiences and new 

modes of communicating their insights.l They find support from some archivists and librari

ans who share the urge to bring working-class life onto research agendas. 8 They also receive 

help from many teachers in other branches of the school system who struggle to find Curricu

lum materials to be used in Social-Studies and History classes in particular.9 

The second source of commitment to the project of "workers' heritage" comes from the 

specialists in public history who work in museums, historic sites, historical societies, and 

government agencies responsible for heritage programming, and who share an interest in 

workers' heritage. Hereisa constituency that has been heavily influenced by the burgeon

ing social history of the past three decades and has been struggling to incorporate at least 

some of this research into their programming. The 1970s and 1980s saw some soul

searching in heritage institutions and some effort to overcome old elitist biases that led to 

the neglect of workers' history and to a Iack of recognition of diversity. The strengest pres

sures came, in the United Stares, from the African-American communities and, in Canada 

and the United States, from the blossoming "multiculturalism" of ethnic and racial groups 

not drawn from the British Isles. 10 To a somewhat lesser extent, changes were also 

prompted by the diffusion offeminist critiques throughout society. 11 The emergence of 

new state funding to support the history of women and ethnic and racial groups helped to 

make themahigh er priority in heritage planning. As the staff in some of these institutions 

became more professionalized and more sensitive to the new developments in social his

tory, more workers' history ultimately found its way into museums. A few !arge institu

tions and a growing number of!ocal museums have made serious efforts to address work

ing-class experience as part of a more inclusive approach to museum programming. The 

most notable breakthrough was the 1981 exhibition of the Smithsonian 's National Mu

seum of American History in Washington, O.C., entitled "Images ofLabor," which toured 

7 For reflections by one such labour historian, see Michael Piva, "Labour Historians and Unions: As
sessing the Interaction," Labour!Le Travail, 27 (Spring 1991), 209-11. 

8 See Archivarias "Special Issue on Documenting Labour," 27 (Winter 1988-89); and the Association of 
Canadian Archivists, Labour Archives Bulletin. 

9 See Myer Siemiarycki and Gail Benick, Labour Studies in the Classroom: An lntroduction (Toronto, 
1984); Peter Seixas, "Teaching Working Class History in B.C.," Labour/Le Travail, 27 (Spring 1991 ), 
195-99; Myra Novogrodsky, "Putting Workers' History into the Schools," Worklines, (Spring 1994), 8. 

10 See, for example, "The Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village," Muse, (Summer 1987), 8; Laurence 
Grant (wirh Mary Smith and Par Zimmer), "Cultural Pluralism in Three Omario Community Mu
seums," ibid., (Winter 1992), 54-6; Sandra Morton Weizman, "Multiculturalism in Museums: A Coat 
ofMany Colours, A Case Study," ibid., (Spring 1992), 60-2. 

11 For critiques of the treatment of women in public history, see Sharon Reilly, "Setting an Agenda for 
Women in Museums: The Presentation of Women in Museum Exhibits and Collections," Muse, 
(Spring 1989), 47-51; Jane R. Glaser and Artemis A.Zenetou, eds., Gender Perspectives: Essays on 
Warnen in Museums (Washington, 1994); and Thomas Dublin, Nancy Grey Osterud, and Joy Parr 
(eds.), "Special Issue on Public History," Gender and History, 6 (November 1994), including Laurence 
Grant's discussion of developing an exhibirion on the history of women at the Windsor Community 
Museum. See also Tina Baresand Helen Knibb, "The Museum as a Teaching Resource for Women's 
History," in Bettina Bradbury et al. (eds.), Teaching Women s History: Challenges and Salutions 
(Athabaska, 1995), 245-54. 
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for four years and was viewed by half a million people. 12 

A third, quite different current has flowed out of the arts. Visual artists, curators, film-mak

ers, playwrights, musicians, and producers have increasingly drawn inspiration from workers' 

lives. Documentary films dealing with workers continue to proliferate, 13and photographers 

often turn their lenses on workers .14 Many have also reached out to work with labour organi

zations to develop their own art and to encourage the development of projects to promote 

workers' own artistic expression. In many cases, the art has been incorporated into the poli

tics of the streets and woven into the huge demonstrations of the 1990s as richly decorated 

banners, towering puppets, or agit-prop theatre. As in Scotland and Australia, festivals of 

what is increasingly called "labour arts" have appeared in several North American cities, in

cluding the annual multi-media event in Toronto known as "Mayworks" and the many pro

grams ofNew York's Bread and Roses Cultural Project. In the United Stares, the Labor Her

itage Faundarion in Washington D.C. supports many labour arts projects and has organized 

an annual Great Labor Arts Exchange. These projects may have echoes of the socialist real

ism of the 1930s, but in fact they are more diverse, less formulaic, and generally less didac
tic.15 

Finally, unians are contributing their own current of active interest in workers' heritage. 

This development might seem natural, but in fact it marks a historic shift wirhin North 

American labour movements that deserves a closer look. In the postwar era, most unians 

turned away from associating with the likes of intellectuals and artists, largely as part of their 

Cold-War suspicions of communist raint among such people. Artists like Pete Seeger or Paul 

Robeson were left to perform only for left-wing organizations. 16 In Canada the major inter

national unians pulled back from the once thriving Workers' Educational Association and 

12 These developments are addressed in Benson, Brier, and Rosenzweig (eds.), Presenting the Past; andin 
the fall 1989 issue of Public Historian. In 1998, the Smithsonian also mounted a major exhibition an 
sweatshops; see Peter Liebhold and Harry R. Rubenstein, "Berween a Rock and a Hard Place: The Na
tional Museum of Arnerican History's Exhibition an Sweatshops, 1820-Present," Labors Heritage, 
(Spring 1998), 4-25 . 

13 Fora guide to Arnerican (and a few Canadian) films abour workers, see Tom Zaniello, Warking Stijfs, 
Union Maids, Reds, and Riffraff An Organized Guide to Films Ab out Labor (Ithaca, 1996). 

14 See, for example, Milton Rogovin and Michael Frisch, Portraits in Steel (Ithaca and London, 1993); 
Vincenzo Pietropaulo, Gelebration of Resistance: Ontario s Days of Action (Toronto, 1999). 

15 See Philip S. Fon er and Reinhard Shultz (eds.), The Other America: Art and the Labour Movement in the 
United States (London, 1985); Archie Green, "Working wirh Laborlore," Labors Heritage, 0 uly 1989), 
66-75; Moe Foner, "Images ofLabor at Gallery 1199," ibid., (April1990), 28-53; "Great Labor Arrs 
Exchange," ibid., 78; Catherine McLeod, Mayworks: Ten Good Years (Toronto, 1996); Karl Beveridge, 
"Working Partners: The Artsand the Labour Movement," in Mercedes Steedman et al. (eds.), Hard 
Lessons: The Mine Mill Union in the Canadian Labour Movement (Toronto, 1995), 251-68; and 
"Programme Links Unionsand Artists," Worklines, (Spring 1994), 10-11; Karl Beveridge and Jude 
Johnston, Making Our Mark: Labour Arts and Heritage in Ontario (Toronto, 1999); Rosemary 
Donegan, Spadina Avenue (Vancouver and Toronto, 1985); and Industrial Images/Images industrielles 

(Hamilton, 1989); Warking Art: A Survey ofArt in theAustralian Labour Movement in the 1980s(Sydney 

n.d.); Gregory Burke and Ann Calhoun (eds.), Art and Organised Labour: Images ofWorking and Trade 

Union Lift in New Zealand (Wellington, 1990). 
16 Martin Baum! Duberman, Paul Robesan (New York, 1989). 
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looked inside their own organizations for any educational programming. Rarely did this ex

tend beyond so-called "tools" courses to rrain collective-bargaining skills. Even in the various 

labour colleges rhat operared in the United Staresand the one run in Canada by the Canadian 

Labour Congress, history and culture were only limited parts of the curriculum. 17 In fact, 

most unions embraced the hegemonic modernism of the post-war years, showed Iinie inter

esr in labour "traditions," and, all too often, sent their own union records and memorabilia to 

rhe dump as they moved out to their new suburban offices. Occasionally they turned to aca

demics to write a short history of a union local or perhaps a Ionger history of the whole union 

when they wanted to mark some milestone in the life of their organizations. Burthese pro

jecrs were seldom seen as significant parts of union educarional programming and were often 

forgotten soon after being produced. 

North American unions began to show more signs of interest in "workers' heritage" in the 

1970s and 1980s. That shift co-incided wirh a massive growth of interest in public history, 

herirage, and personal "roots" in the general culrure. Many individual workers delved into 

the history of their own union locals. Many were also swept up by the enthusiasm for Afri

can-American culrure and mu!ticulturalism. Bur the explanarion for labour's turn to history 

was more specific. First, rhe pioneers of rhe modern labour movement were reriring and re

flecting more carefully on rhe course of rhe labour hisrory through which they had lived. In a 

new flood of!abour biographies and aurobiographies, old-rimers passed on their memories of 

the pioneering years of the modern labour movement. 18 Second, and ulrimately more impor

ranr, the labour movement was being hammered by plant shurdowns, hostile government 

policy, and belligerent employers bent on destroyingworkers' collecrive power in the United 

Stares, or weakening it which was the case in Canada. 19 Unionists began ro Iook to the past 

17 Ian Radforrh andJoan Sangsrer, "A Link Between Labour and Learning: The Workers Educarional As
sociarion in Oncario, 1917- 1951," Labour!Le Travailleur, 8/9 (Aurumn 198!/Spring 1982), 41 -78; 
Max Swerdlow, Brother Max: Labour Organizer and Educator (Sr. John's 1990); Piva, "Labour Histo
rians and Unions"; John Bullen, "Rewarding Your Enemies, Punishing Your Friends: The Labour Col
lege Srrike of1983," Labour!Le Travail, 27 (Spring 1991), 163-74; Bruce Spencer, "Indusrrial Srudies 
for Trade Unionisrs," Labour!Le Travail, 30 (Fall 1992), 261-75; Elaine Bernard, "Labour 
Programmes: AChallenging Parrnership," ibid., 27 (Spring 1991 ), 199-209; Joel Denker, Unionsand 
Universities: The Rise ofthe New Labour Leader(Monrclair, N.]. 1981); Jeffrey Taylor, Union Learning: 
Canadian Labour Education in the Twentieth Cetnury (forrhcoming). 

18 See, for example, Joe Davidson and John Deverell, joe Davidson (Toronto, 1978); Kenc Rowley, The 
Organizer: A Canadian Union Lift(Toronto, 1980); Howard Whire, A HardMan to Beat: TheStory of 
Bill White, Labour Leader, Historian, Shipyard Worker, Raconteur (Vancouver, 1983); Gerard Fortin 
and Boyce Richardson, Lift of the Party (Montreal, 1984); George MacEachern, George MacEachern: 
An Autobiography, ed. by David Frank and Don MacGillivray (Sydney, 1987); Jack Munro and Jane 
O 'Hara, Union jack: Labour Leader jack Munro (Vancouver, 1988); Jack Scott, A Communist Lift: jack 
Scott and the Canadian Workers'Movement, 1927-1985, ed. by Bryan D. Palmer (Sr John's, 1988); Mi
lan (Mike) Bosnich, One Man's War: Rejlections of a Rough Diamond (Toronto, 1989); Swerdlow, 
Brother Max; Nicholas Fillmore, Maritime Radical: The Lift and Times of Roscoe Fillmore (Toronto, 
1992); Susan Crean, Grace Hartman: A Woman For Her Time (Vancouver, 1995); Doug Smirh, Cold 
Warrior: C.S. Jackson and the United Electrical Workers (Sr John's, 1997); Frank Colantonio, From the 

Ground Up: An !talian lmmigrant's Story (Toronto, 1997). 
19 Kim Moody, An lnjury to All: The Decline ofthe American Labour Movement (London and New York, 

1988); Craig Heran, The Canadian Labour Movement: A Short History (2nd ed., Toronto, 1996). 
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for validation of their contemporary concerns and for the threads of a tradition of resistance 

and struggle. It was no coincidence that in 1988 the Canadian Labour Congress passed a res

olution deploring a rumour (later proven false) that their records would no Ionger be ac

cepred at the National Archives of Canada, orthat a year later the American Federation ofLa

bor-Congress of Industrial Organizarions (AFL-CIO) launched its quarterly magazine of 

popular labour history, Labors Heritage, at the end of an extremely difficu!t decade for orga

nized labour in the United Stares. 

The convergence of these four currents - the scholars and educators, the public historians, 

the artists, and the unionists - created a powerful alliance of mutual support. The academics 

had the deep knowledge of workers' past and, usually, some serviceable writing skills. The 

people who ran heritage institutions had the experience of assembling and presenting heri

tage material for diverse audiences. The artists had the creativiry to breathe new energy into 

labour traditions and to spark new concepts of communicating. And the unians rypically 

had the money to support workers' arts and heritage projects, the halls for events, the rituals 

such as Labour Day tobe built on, the communications links to reach !arge numbers ofwork

ing people, and the reservoir of aging men and warnen who were determined not to Iet their 

stories die. Each of these constituencies took initiative on rheir own and reached out for sup

port from the others: academic researchers worked with unians on their oral-history projects; 

union commemorative events drew on historians and musicians; museums interested in 

mounting labour-oriented exhibitions turned to historians for expertise and local unians for 

resources; labour arts festivals tapped into union coffers for funding and union memberships 

for participants. Yet rhe process of collaboration was not always easy, largely because each 

group brought to these projects its own style of work, prioriries, and distinct sense of what 

"workers' heritage" should involve. 

First, there was the question of the goals of this broad movement. Behind a shared desire to 

"preserve" and "promote" workers' history and cu!ture lie some fundamental divergences. 

One involves the concept of commemoration, which, for academics, can highlight the criti

cal difference between "history" and "heritage." Far more often than in academic history, 

public history involves cu!tivating the public memory of a geographically or socially defined 

community and more particularly celebrating and commemorating the high points of its ex

perience. For generations, such projects were highly selective in their form and content, and 

conveyed implicit or overt elitist lessons about hierarchy, social and civic harmony, ideologi

cal consensus, and cultural cohesion. The emphasis was on military campaigns, aristocratic 

or bourgeois splendour, or humbler myths about the rugged virrues of pioneering in the 

backwoods ofNorth America. As some critics have argued, much of the heritage community 

tends to have a nostalgic, relarively uncritical view of the past - one that emphasizes harmony 

and such solid virtues as hard work and determination and one that assumes the past is closed 

and shut off from the present. For them, tauehing the past through public history should be 

a feel-good experience, a retreat from the disruptions of modernism into a simpler, less trou

bling world. 20 Many people working in herirage institutions have been challenging that elit-

20 Mary Tivy, "Museums, Visitors, and the Reconstruction of the Pastin Ontario," Material History Re-
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ism and selectivity, opening up the diversity of the past and widening the range of experience 

tobe remembered. Now exhibitions may deal with the poverty ofimmigrants, the daily Jives 

of working women, or the drama of a tumultuous strike. Bur the goal remains to be com

memoration. And often the boards ofheritage institurions and rheir many volunreers cling to 

a more nosralgic perspecrive on herirage projects. 

Unionsare usually quite inrerested in commemorating rhe high poinrs in workers' past. Sig

nificandy, a recent heritage project sponsored by Canada's nationallabour cenrral, rhe Cana

dian Labour Congress, was organized almost enrirely around major srrikes, rhat is, rhe glori

ous momenrs of confronrarion and struggle. Yet, consolidaring the public memory of a 

working-class experience runs the risk of emphasising only rhe positive fearures, such as the 

determination ro survive, pride in skills, solidariry in rhe face of oppression, and so on. There 

is a certain reluctance ro recall rhe pain of suffering, rhe indigniries ofbad jobs, or rhe less no

ble behaviour of sexists and racisrs, even wirhin rhe "House ofLabour." Unions may be reti

cent to admit publicly rhar rheir organizations have sometimes made mistakes or engaged in 

behaviour, now regarded as torally unacceptable, as barring people of colour and women 

from their ranks. For quire different reasons, they may also be less inreresred in rhe grim so

cial hisrory rhar labour historians are prone to write. Presentations of demeaning jobs, inade

quate living standards, and limired opportuniries in rhe past may remind working people too 

much of rheir presenr-day experience. They can usually find less depressing ways to spend 

their Sunday afternoons. Celebrating nobiliry of work, resourcefulness in survival, and hero

ism in struggle is probably a more satisfying form ofherirage programming for most working 

people. Ir might be called rhe working-class version of commemorarion. 

Two elemenrs of the workers' heritage coalirion, however, may find rhis approach an awk

ward fit. Both artisrs and academic historians arequick to recognize the major contriburions 

ro the !arger culture that workers have made through rheir remarkable skills, their cultural 

creativiry, and rheir organizing for social justice. Bur rhey are rarely willing to overlook the 

less glorious parts of workers' past. Artists may be quire unwilling to engage in whar rhey may 

rhink of as whirewashing and are often much more inrerested in exposing flaws in rhe heri

tage. A srriking example is rhe film Canada's Sweetheart, produced by rhe National Film 

Board of Canada, which dramarizes the life and rimes of one of rhe counrry's most corrupt la

bour Ieaders of the 1950s, Hai Banks.21 Similarly, in rheir own scholarship, academic histori-

view, 37 (Spring 1993), 35-51; Chris Miller-Marci, "Local Museumsand the Creation of'The Pasr,"' 
Muse, (Summer 1987), 36-9; Wallace, "Visiting rhe Past"; Michael Bommes and Patrick Wright, 
"'Charms of Residence': The Public and the Past," in Richard Johnson er al. (eds.), Making Histori es: 
Studies in History-Writing and Politics (London, 1982), 252-302; Patrick Wright, On Living in an 0/d 
Country (London, 1985); Roben H ewison, The Heritage lndustry: Britain in a Climate ofDecline (Lon
don, 1987); David Lowenthal, The Pastis a Foreign Country (Cambridge, 1985). For alternative per
spectives, see Samuel, Theatres ofMemory; John Uny, The Tourist Gaze: Leisure and Travel in Contem
porary Society (London, 1990). 

21 On Banks, see William Kaplan, Everything That Floats: Pat Sullivan, Hal Banks, and the Seamen s Un
ions ofCanada (Toronto, 1987); and Peter Edwards, Waterfront Warlord: The Lift and Violent Times of 
Ha! C. Banks (Toronto, 1988). 
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ans generally engage more criticallywith the past and maywant tobringthat spirit to heritage 

work - to encourage workers to strip the nostalgia from their history and use more critical un

derstandings of where they have been to help give direction to their current situations and 

their futures. Rather than simply make workers feel good, this more intellectual perspective 

suggests they should be shaken up and challenged tothink about the treatment of warnen, ra

cial and ethnic minorities, or gays and lesbians, as weil as the political paths towards more 

radical transformations of society that were suppressed. This sharper political edge may sit 

uneasily with the drift toward nostalgia in so much commemorative work. 

Second, whatever their perspective, all parts of the workers' heritage coalition recognise that 

their main goal is to educate - to make workers and the rest of society better aware of work

ing-class history and cu!ture. Education can have different meanings, however. Academics 

and most museum staff have a didactic approach - they want their relatively ignorant audi

ences to understand the analysis that they have already made of a particular historical experi

ence. The message has been pre-determined and is reflected in Straightforward presentation 

of the past as historians have discovered it. In this sense, their heritage work is an extension of 

the formal school system, and museums by and !arge put great emphasis on programming for 

school visits. 22 In contrast, artists understand their heritage work as making art, which does 

not depend merely upon fact-grubbing and academic analysis but flows from the artist's 

imagination and creativity. Historical accuracy or subde interpretation may be less impor

tant than impressions conveyed through narrative or character development or visual impact. 

In order to make a better story, for example, a recent feature film about nineteenth-century 

cotton-mill workers in Cornwall, Omario merged several events that occurred more than a 

decade apart. Intellectual critics sometimes denounce this approach as the desire to "enter

tain" rather than "educate." 

Labour activists may be suspicious of both the didactic and artistic approaches to workers' 

heritage. They may resent the preachiness of middle-class educators, who may remind them 

too much of the school teachers who once made them feel inadequate. 23 They may also feel 

exploited by the historians or film-makers who descend upon them to extract what they need 

for their books, exhibitions, or videos and then move on to other projects. They may quickly 

recognize that, in heritage programming, their own knowledge of workers' experience is ig

nored or disparaged, or perhaps simply showcased as raw material to be interpreted by the 

"experts" in universities or museums or captured by the camera lens of the photographer or 

film-maker. They will probably insist that education is not such a one-way process and that 

learning about workers' past should be a more interactive dialogue between their own current 

experience and knowledge and the insights of outsiders to their communities. 24 

22 See, for example, rhe many imeresring arrides in Eilean Hocper-Greenhili (ed.), The Educational Role of 
the Museum (London and New York, 1994). 

23 See, for example, Bruce Curris, S.W. Livingsrone, and Harry Smaller, Stacking the Deck: The Streaming 
ofWorking-Class Kids in Ontario Schools (Toronro, 1992); Julie Davis er al. , !t's Our Knowledge: Labour, 
Public Education, and Skill Training (Toronro, 1989). 

24 The "communiry-arrs" perspecrive offers an alrernarive ro rhe more disranr srance of rhe arrisr; see, fo r 
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Workers involved in these projects, as organizers or audience, might also measure the mes

sage of workers' heritage against other, more immediate ways of knowing the past, such as 

flipping rhrough family phorograph albums, driving through familiar old neighbourhoods, 

rummaging rhrough fl ea-market collectables, or, most important, lisrening to srories at fam

ily gatherings, at work, in the pub, or over the back fence .25 Srorytelling, which is the age-old 

method of oral communication, is still the most common and most important way rhat 

workers learn about the past, as the memory of local events, colourful people, or daily rou

tines is passed on. This is particularly true of the experience of working-class women, whose 

. lives left less impact on the public sphere, but also of major public confrontations. 26 In re

searching an exhibition on a major steel strike in Hamilton in 1946, for example, researchers 

for rhe Omario Workers Artsand Heritage Cenrre discovered how many stories were still re

peated about painting "scab" on the side of strikebreakers' houses or making merry on rhe 

picket lines. As Larry Peterson has argued, these collective memories can be compressed and 

reinregrated inro a more expansive, though factually less cerrain, rale wirh the status of "leg

end."27 

A third area offriction can be the methods used in crearingworkers' heritage. The teamwerk 

required wirhin rhis coalirion can be awkward. Academic labour historians and labour-stud

ies specialists are trained ro value individual schalarship and to presenr personally crafted 

works of research and wriring. They have litde or no experience with teamwerk and a ten

dency ro expect reverence for their expertise. Arrists like film-makers or exhibirion designers 

may be more accusromed ro collecrive work, burstill expect ro have the final word in produc

ing heritage programming. For quite different reasons, union sponsors of workers' heritage 

projects may expect to have some final say in rhe message presented or the overall tone of the 

project, particularly if they are the main funding source. Inevitably, then, workers' heritage 

programming requires complex negotiaring and some difficulr compromises.28 

example, Su Braden, Committing Photography (London, 1983); Deborah Barndt er al., Getting There: 
Producing Photastaries with Immigrant Women (Toronto, 1982). 

25 The Center on History-Making in America found rhrough surveys rhar respondents to rhe quesrion 
"Where do you turn for informarion abour rhe pasr?" lisred, in order offrequency, "books; family mem
bers or relatives; primary sources, such as leners or archival material; professionals including scholars 
and teachers; and relevision." In subsequent interviews, "grandparents were seen as rhe mosr rrustwor
rhy sources for informarion abour family and human experiences, while reachers as weil as TV were per
ceived as biased." Barbara Franco, "The Communication Conundrum: What is rhe Message? Who is 
Lisrening?" Journal of American History, 81 0 une 1994), 157. Raphael Samuel also presents a powerful 
reminder of rhe many different, widely diffused locations for rhe generarion of historical knowledge in 
Theatres of Memory, Volume I: Past and Present in Contemporary Culture (London, 1994). 

26 See Roben Perks and Alisrair Thomson (eds.), The Oral History Reader (London and New York, 1998), 
especially the essay by Joan Sangster, "Telling Our Stories: Feminisr Debares and rhe Use of Oral His
tory." 

27 Larry Pererson, "Workers' Memory as Legend and Myrh: Reconstructing Labor Conflicrs at Pullman" 
(paper presented to rhe Norrh American Labor History Conference, Detroit 1996). 

28 The mosr ink has been spilled on rhe collaborarion of historians and filmmakers; see, for example, 
Naralie Zeman Davis, The Return ofMartin Guerre(Cambridge, 1983); and '"Any Resemblance to Per
sons Living or Dead': Film and rhe Challenge of Aurhenticiry," Yale Review, 76 ( 1989), 457-82; Daniel 
Walkowirz, "Visual History: The Crafr of rhe Historian Filmmaker," Public Historian, 7 (Winter 
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There can also be tension over how to communicate workers' heritage to broad audiences. 

Academics are primarily concerned with the content of the message rather than the form. 

The written word is their main tool of communication, and they are used to working wich 

primary documents on paper and have little or no experience wich interpreting artifacts. To 

setoffirr search of objects tobe used in an exhibition and to interpret history through ehern is 

therefore a new research challenge. Furthermore, historians may find that their written anal

ysis on a text panel or an exhibition catalogue may have much less immediate impact than the 

artifacts themselves. 

In contrast, the staff of museums or historical societies put the artifact at the centre. Gen

erally, they are accustomed to building exhibitions out of their collections of artifacts. Bur 

the bits and pieces ofworking-class life have not been weil preserved and are seldom found in 

any qualiry in the storage vaults of eieher small or !arge museums. Umil quite recendy, ehe 

simple, cheap furnishings of workers' households, the tools of domestic labour, the clothing 

of blue-collar workers, the tabloid papers or magazines they read, ehe Ieaflets or banners of 

workers' movements, and so much more were rarely seen as suitable materialtobe preserved. 

What little survives may be poorly or inaccurately identified.29 Moreover, the workplaces 

where workers found jobs often contained gargantuan machinery that could never be easily 

dragged insidemuseuro buildings, even ifit had been preserved and not been sold off or de

stroyed when factories or mines shut down.30 Much ofwhat remains is material generared by 

outsiders to working-class communities, such as government reports, social-work investiga

tions, advertising beamed at working-class families, and, above all, photographs, which are 

the single most powerful and most commonly used window on workers' past. Needless to 

say, all of these materials require a great deal of care in interpretation and presentation.31 The 

1985); Ken Bums, "The Movie-Maker as Hisrorian: Conversarions wirh Ken Bums," Journal of Ameri
can History, 81 (December 1994), I 031-50. 

29 Mary Tivy, "The Qualiry ofResearch is Definirely Srrained: Collecrions Research in Onrario Communiry 
Museums," Material History Review, 27 (Spring 1988), 61-8; Scorr Molloy, "Collecring Labor," Labors 
Heritage, (April1990), 56-69. For one srimularing srudy, see Lizaberh A. Cohen, "Embellishing a Life of 
Labor: An Inrerprerarion ofrhe Marerial Culrure of American Warking-Class Hornes, 1885-1915," in 
Dirk Hoerder (ed.), Labor Migration in the Atlantic Economies: The European and North American 
Warking Classes During the Period of!ndustrialization (Wesrporr, Conn. 1985), 321-52. 

30 Fora survey ofindusrrial hisrory in Canada, see Louise Trorrier, "Preserving Canada's Indusrrial Heri
rage: Srudies and Achievemenrs, 1987-1992," Machines, (Summer 1993), 9-15; an rhe challenges in 
preserving indusrrial herirage, see John Weiler, Our Warking Past: Conserving !ndustrial Relics for Recre
ation and Tourism (n.p. 1982); Thomas E. Leary, "Shadows in rhe Cave: Indusrrial Ecology and Mu
seum Pracrice," Public Historian, II (Fall 1989), 39-60; and Laurence F. Grass, "Problems in Ex
hibiring Labor in Museumsand a Technological Fix," Technology and Culture, (1993) , 392-400. One 
of rhe more successful indusrrial-hisrory projecrs in rhe Unired Srares is ar rhe Youngsrown Hisrorical 
Cenrre of Indusrry and Labor in Ohio; see Curris Miner, "Review of 'By rhe Swear of rheir Brows: 
Forging rhe Sreel Valley,"' Journal of American History, 80 (December 1993), 1019-24. 

31 For srimularing discussions an rhe biases of phorographs of workers, see Allan Sekula, "Phorography 
Berween Capiral and Labour," in Benjamin H.D. Buchloh and Roben Wilkie (eds.), Mining Photo

graphs and Other Pictures, 1948-1968: Photographs by Leslie Shedden, A Selection .from the Negative Ar
chives ofShedden Studio, Glace Bay, Cape Breton (Halifax and Sydney, 1983), 193-268; Eric Margolis, 
"Mining Phorographs: Uneanhing rhe Meanings of Hisrorical Pharos," Radical History Review, 40 
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source of working-class history rhat museum sraff may be least accustomed to handling is by 

far less tangible. Iris the oral record, the stories and oral traditions of particular workplaces, 

cultural groups, neighbourhoods, or wider urban communiries.32 

Labour activists bring a more complex approach to the modes of communicaring workers' 

heritage. On one hand, they tend to expect rhat rhe museums they support should be soberly 

formal places modelled on rhe old-time museums rhey knew in rheir yourh. The Laborers' 

International Union of North America Museum in Washington, for example, has a grand 

display area with numerous heavy wood-and-glass showcases, !arge formal portraits, and ball

room-style lighting.33 Labour Ieaders are also delighted with the elegant architecture of the 

old Custom House that the Ontario Workers Artsand Heritage Centre inhabits, notwith

standing all the museological debates about avoiding the museum as "remple. "34 It is not 

hard to see that these assumptions among working people are based not only on their limited 

contact with museums, but also have to do with concerns about respectabiliry. J ust as it is 

frequendy believed that union photographs should be carefully posed portraits, and public 

occasions should maintain a basic decorum, so too museums or heritage centres devoted to 

workers' history should be proper, respectable places - even if rhat means being formal and 

stuffy. 

Ironically, workers rarely visit sruffy museums, which must seem cold and unfriendly. For ex

ample, rhe Laborers' International Union ofNorth America exhibirion in Washington draws 

only about 2,000 visitors a year. Most workers prefer leisure-rime activities rhat are less ear

nest and formally educational.35 This does not mean rhat rhey are uninterested in rhe past 

but mosdy they find herirage insrirurions, especially museums, too much like "being in a 

(Spring 1988), 33-48; Alan Trachtenberg, Reading American Photographs: Images as History, Mathew 
Brady to Walker Evans (New York, 1989); Lawrence W. Levine, "The Historian and rhe Icon: Photog
raphy and the History of the American People in rhe 1930s and 1940s," in Carl Fleischhauer and 
Beverly W. Brannan (eds.), Documenting America, 1935-1943 (Berkeley, 1988), 15-42; and Alan 
Trachtenberg, "From Image to Story: Reading rhe File," ibid., 43-73; Ken Cruikshank and Nancy B. 
Bouchier, "'The Pierures Are Great Bur the TextisaBit of a Downer': Ways of Seeing and the Chal
lenge of Exhibiting Critical History, " Canadian Historical Review, 80 (March 1999), 96-113. 

32 For descriptions of two successful exhibitions basedonoral history, see Judirh Coake and Susan Pointe, 
"Voices from Memory: A Communiry-Made Exhibition," Muse, (August 1997), 45-7; Roberta 
Kremer, "Spaken Memories: The Use of Oral History in Exhibirions," ibid., December 1998, 36-9. 
For discussions of some of the challenges in programming communiry history, see Linda Stopes, "Oral 
History and Communiry Involvement: The Baitimare Neighbourhood Heritage Project," in Benson, 
Brier, and Rosenzweig (eds.), Presenting the Past, 249-63; Jeremy Brecher, "A Report on Doing History 
from Below: The Brass Workers' History Project," in ibid ., 267-77; James Green, "Engaging in Peo
ple's History: The Massachuserrs History Workshop," in ibid., 339-59. 

33 Labors Heritage, (Spring/Summer 1999), 8. 
34 Duncan Cameron, "The Museum, Temple or Forum," Curator, 14 (1971), 11 -24. 
35 Eilean Hooper-Greenhill, "Counring Visitors or Visitors Who Count?" in Roben Lumley (ed.), The 

Museum Time-Machine: Putting Cultures on Display (London and New York, 1988), 213-32; and 
"Who Goes to Museums?" in Hooper-Greenhill (ed.), The Educational Role ofthe Museum CLondon 
and New York, 1994), 47-60; N. Merriman, "The Social Base of Museum and Herirage Visiting," in 
S. Pearce (ed.), Museum Studies in Material Cu!ture(Leicester, 1989); J.H. Falk and L.D. Dierking, The 
Museum Experience (Washington, 1992). 
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church or library."36 Besides discovering history through different channels, they know, im

plicidy, from their daily experience in the home and the work world that learning by doing is 

at least as effective as didactic instruction. Many heritage institutions have belatedly recog

nized this pedagogy and have tried to introduce more hands-on exhibitions. In their struggle 

for survival in the face offalling incomes and ernerging competition from Disneyesque theme 

parks, some have gestured toward the amusement park with moreglamouraus exhibits and 

expensive interactive technology in the hopes of attracting more visitors.37 These heritage 

toys can be well beyond the budgets of most workers' heritage projects, however. There are 

cheaper, simpler solutions that allow visitors to use the tools of various workers, industrial 

and domestic. In a different take on interactiviry, I myself designed a highly successful, un

mechanized board game for one exhibition to simulate the work of a housewife during the 

depression of the 1930s. 

Public historians interested in workers' heritage have also responded to the challenge ofinfus

ing more life to working-class history by reaching out to working-class neighbourhoods, 

treating them as living artifacts and active resources for portraying workers' heritage. 

Walking tours, community-sponsored exhibitions, installations, workshops, commemora

tive events, and so on have made it possible to draw on the architectural heritage of these 

older neighbourhoods and the oraltraditionsstill alive and well wirhin them. lt is necessary 

to also look for ways to carry workers' heritage programming into shopping malls, unemploy

ment offices, community centres, union halls, churches, and a variety of locations where 

working people regularly gather.38 

W orkers are also more responsive to programming structured around stories, especially 

personal reminiscences . Academic historians are often too insensitive to notice and appre

ciate the particular cultural form of the working-class story, that is, its narrative structure, 

its cadences, its ethical power. Successful workers' heritage programming recognizes that 

the mode of story-telling rather than the didactic text panel is central to the way in which 

most workers understand the past.39 The use ofinterviews on audio- or video-tapeswirhin 

36 Tanya Du Bery, "Why Don'r People Go ro Museums?" in Hocper-Greenhili (ed.), Educational Role of 

the Museum, 61. 
37 For cririques of this trend, see Chris Rojek, Ways of Escape: Modern Transformations in Leisure and 

Travel (London, 1993); Neil Postman, Amusing Ourselves to Death: Public Disourse in the Age ofShow 

Business(NewYork, 1985). 
38 For discussions of some of rhese dilemmas in programming communiry history, see Linda Stopes, "Oral 

History and Communiry lnvolvemenr: The Balrimore Neighbourhood Herirage Project," in Benson, 
Brier, and Rosenzweig (eds.), Presenting the Past, 249-63; Jeremy Brecher, "A Report on Doing History 
from Below: The Brass Workers' History Projecr," in ibid., 267-77; James Green, "Engaging in Peo
ple's History: The Massachusetts History Workshop," in ibid., 339-59. 

39 OWAHC used personal reminiscences as rhe basis for rwo ofirs published walking tours, which include 
oral casserres wirh recorded voices ro be used in a rape recorder during rhe rour. A 1997 display on 
women in norrhern-Onrario mining communiries used rranscribed inrerviews as text, and a 1998 exhi
birion on Omario autoworkers presented the actual voices of retired Srudebaker workers. Bur, on rhe 
whole, the Centre's exhibitions have reflected the more absrract academic conceptualization of rhe past 
and have not been structured areund story-telling. 
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exhibitions and of elderly workers as tour guides can help. So too can theatrical presenta

tions .40 

Finally, when employing diverse perspectives and modes of representation, there is the diffi

culry of defining and targeting the audiences for workers' heritage. Academics have the expe

rience in communicating with a highly specialized, weil educated audience. In contrast, pub

lic history assumes from the start that the potential audience is wide, diverse, and unspecial

ized, ranging from the half-interested school children herded through local museums, to va

cationing tourists, to seniors seeking the nostalgia of past experience, to citizens seriously 

interested in deepening their knowledge ofhistory and culture. It is noteworthy that, as one 

researcher found, local museums in Omario aim at the comprehension level of a thirteen

year old.41 To assume a homogeneaus audience is not an option for workers' heritage pro

gramming, however. Rather, the diversiry of audiences confronts those programming work

ers' heritage with the need to find Ievels ofinterpretation and modes of communication that 

take into account the ignorance and misconceptions, as well as the deep reservoirs ofknowl

edge about a subject, that visitors might bring with them. 

One promising way to try bridging the gulfbetween a heritage centre and its working-class 

audiences is to involve working people themselves in the planning, development, and organi

zation of an exhibition, so that a heritage display is not simply a professional product seeking 

a passive audience. The Ecomusee in Montreal has pioneered this work in Canada and has 

had considerable successY The Omario Workers Artsand Heritage Centre has had several 

exhibitions to which specific unions have been convinced to contribute, although involving 

members in the planning and production has proved difficult to organize. Two projects inte

grated unionists: members of two locals of the Canadian Union of Public Employees in 

Hamilton collaborated with artist ]im Miller on a project called "Making Time," and a group 

of retired Studebaker workers helped create an exhibition on their working Jives in the Ham

ilton plant. Three projects did grow out of other communiry links. For example, residents of 

Hamilton's North End comributed to the walking-tour project known as "The Workers' 

Ciry," and a local centre for immigram women worked with a number of!ocal artists. In ad

dition, a group of high-school history students developed a small exhibition known as 

"Working Family Treasures" aimed at displaying the story behind some familiar object in an 

elderly relative's household.43 The Omario Workers Ans and Heritage Centre's limited ex-

40 Fora discussion of the many uses of museum rheatre, see Sherry Anne Chapman, "Forward Through 
rhe Past: Reminiscence Theatre and Museums," Muse, (December 1998), 12-14; David Skeele, "Steel! 
Ciry: Docudrama of an Industry and its City," Labors Heritage, (Winter 1992), 48-63; Michael 
Gordon, "Staging the Line: The Creation of a Play About the Patrick Cudahy Meat Packing Srrike of 
1987-1989," ibid.,( Falll997), 58-77. 

41 Tivy, "Qualiry of Research," 66. 
42 The Power of Place group has been quite active as weil; see Hayden, Power of Place. 
43 Krisrofferson, "The Pastis at our Feet"; Roben Yares, "lt's Ab out Time: A Review of 'Making Time,'" 

Worklines, (Spring/Summer 1997), 3-4; Renee Johnston, "Spinning Yarns: Srories ofWomen's Work 
in North End Hamilton," ibid ., (Fall/Winter 1997-98), 7-8; Shawn Shoesmith, "Working Family 
Treasures," ibid., (Spring/Summer 1998) , I 0. 
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perience with rhis kind of community-based exhibition suggests that there are rich rewards 

but also !arge practical problems. Warking people have tobe convinced that their histories 

have any relevance, and also have to be encouraged to shed their deference to professional di

rection. 

Ir would be misleading to suggest that the divergences in goals, methods, and perspectives 

wirhin the coalitions that produce workers' heritage programs are fundamentally debilitat

ing. Quite the contrary! The careful working through of differences among scholars and ed

ucators, public historians, arrists, and unionists is a creative, dynamic, and rewarding process, 

which has resulted in a serious challenge to dominant cultural elitism in Norrh America. In 

fact, it has been driven by the shared consensus that what is at stake is building a more demo

cratic culture. 
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